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HOW THE CAME OF BASKET who won the lightweight championAMERICA MAY NOT SEND A New President of A. A, U.SPORTING Greek State Monopolies.
Salt, petroleum, matches, playing

cards are ktate monopolies ia Greece.
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BAIL SHOULD BE PLAYED

Facts of Interest Concerning Great
Sport Which Was Born of Necessity

Requires Speed, Skill, Aggress
iveness, Endurance and Team Work
to Win.

Hn.kctlnll i unique In that It U a
product of necessity, having been In
nuen anout 20 years ago In Young

aiens Christian association training
Mhool. Springfield. Mass.. to supply
a definite need for competitive indo-.-
winter work. The gmno requires
weed. Hklll. aggressiveness, endur
ance und team work.

The picking of a team depends up
mi mo available material. Every
team needs a g. ol center, w ho should
be rangy and a good Jumper, for up
on him more than uny other playe- -,

depends the success of the game. The
Plays are built nround tho leaping
nidlity of the center. If be Is a gool
Jumper he ean direct the ball to any
member of his team on the Jump off

an essential factor In the develop-
ment of team play by signal. This I

an advantage, because It puts the op-
position on the defensive.

i n i no center falls the brunt of
"chasing" the ball; now helping out
tin forwards nnd now the guards.
This necessitates of the Ideal center
accurate throwing and cooil imnr.i
qualities, as "well ns Jumping ability.
These qualities are seldom found In
ono man. so plans are made to over
come the weakness. If the renter Is n
good Jumper and a good guard, but
not aggressive- In following the ball,
he changes position Immediately after
the Jump off with a guard who pos
sesses running and goal throwing nbll- -

Itles. or. IT h Is a good goal thrower,
the center may change with one of the
forwards, who excels him In running
the floor. The change must be male
smoothly nr.d quickly, so as not to
leave men unguarded. Practice will
develop this shift, which may be used
to trick tho opposition.

Forwards must be quick starters
and fast on their feet, so as to escape
from their guards and get the ball
on tHe jump oft. Wln-- the center, .'n
response to sifinal. bats the ball in
a certain direction, a forward must
be there to sret the sphere and he
must be able to pass accurately from
any position necessary to assume, ,o
escape his guard, At least one for-
ward must be an accurate basket
thrower. The other. If the center can
throw baskets, may be used as a
"feeder," or, In other words, take tin
center's place in running tho floor,
thus keeping the poal throwers sun-plie- d

with tho ball. In general, the
best basket throwers should be chosen
as forwards. They must be fast, ns
speed, and the endurance to maintain
It for 40 minutes without a stop, Is
what wins games.

Guards should be rangy and good
Jumpers. This makes them valuable
In Intercepting passes. Height Is de-

sirable, providing It does not Inter-
fere with speed, because tho forward
has n harder time breaking away from
a tall guard for try at goal. It Is dif-

ficult to make a successful pass over
a tall guard's head. Of all men on a
team, a guard must not fumble the
ball, for If he Is weak In this depart-
ment his errors may lose games. Ho
Is In the opponents' territory most of
the time, and fumbles mean chanc m

for baskets by the other fellows. A

fast guard Is desirable for his ability
to break up plays by quick rushing
and Intercepting passes. .Put a slo v,
careful guard, who uses his thinker,
often shows up well. I think a com-

bination of a fast guard to break up
plays and ono who stays back an. I

works defensively most of tho time
Is Ideal.

In choosing men their ability fo,
team work must bo considered. Often
a star Is found who cannot mnst-- r
team play. His Idea Is to get baskets
nil of the time and to have tho nthor
supply him with the ball. This type
must bo avoided unless he can be
taught to act in concert with the
others. For whenever tho star is off
on his g the team will
be In the air. Another good quality
that must not be overlooked Is ag-

gressiveness. A player must not fear

CALUMET
THEATRE
One week, commen- - O O

I cing Monday, Nov.

FRANK E.
LONG CO.

HEADED 11Y

Frank E. Long
AND

Nana Sullivan
Presenting' tho latest

plays and
advanced vaudeville.

TO-NIG-

IIJ If

Popular prices, 10c, 20c and 30c.

Special Thanksgiving Matinee
"LENA RIVERS."

Reserve seats, regular prices.

Special children matinee Fri-

day and Saturday. Seats p0- -

children; 20e adults.

TEAM FOR NEXT OLYMPIAD

No Action Taken in Regard to the
Net Olympic Game at Athens and
it Is Not Known Whether this Coun
try Will be Represented Overtures
From Greece Will be Awaited.

New York. Nov. 23. Unless Greece.
nnd Turkey blaze up over the Island
of Creta In the mountlme, tho third
("1 redan OIy;np!ad of modern th'ie
will be In Id In classic Athens in Jus
about fx months' time. In local c!r
ties the tinder path stars ,nre begin
ning to wonder when something i

going to be started that will event
ually take the thape of on American
athletlo Invasion of Grecian soil. Si
eral of the local stars have announced
their intention of "going with th
wain urioinciuiiy, of course but us
there is no Inkling as to whether
not a team will be sent.

i ue .Muiinoman A. A. A. or Port- -

lam?. Ore., has already arranged lo
send one or more representatives to
the meet In ease the country at largo
Is not represented by a team. Forest
Smlthson, the peerless high hurdl
will carry the Winged M In his fav
orite event, the money for his ex
penses having already been subscrib
ed.

Tho American Olympic committee
will probably await overtures from
Oreece before the matter of sending
a team to Athens Is taken up In ear-
nest. In 1D0G the Greeks sent an urg-
ent Invitation for America to send
a team nnd accompanied It with a

check for $l..r.OO to help bear tho ex-
penses c.f the trip.

In England there Is already talk rf
marshaling a team .of Hritlshers for
mo . linu olympiad that will sweep
aside all opposition. This Is probably
the result of the fine walloping that
the Englishmen got on their own soil
last summer, for, despite tho fact that
the United Kingdom otllclally won a

"great victory" at the London Olym-
piad, because of winning a lot of side
Issues like tho ladies' nrchery com-
petition, deep thinking Englishmen
are wise lo the fact that their track
and field athletes got the beating uf
Ihelr lives.

a collision, but must not foul wanton-
ly. Aggressiveness, with skill to avoid
fouling, ennnot bo valued too highly.
Having selected the men, tho next
thing is to organize practice so the
strong features may be developed and
the team work liko a machine.

A few excerpts from tho national
rules will bo of assistance to local
amateur and league players. They
follow:

'A Player Shall Not.
Section 1 Itun with the ball.
Section 2 Kick the ball.
Section 3 Strike the ball with his

fist.
Section 4 Hold, block, push or trip

an opponent.
Section C Use unnecessary rough

nes.v
Section C Intentionally delay the

game.
Section 7 While making a fre

trial for goal, pass the ball to another
player; an honest attempt must be
made to cage it.

Section fi Enter a scrimmage !n
which two men of opposite sides are
playing the ball.

Section 9 Interfere with the ball
or basket while the hall Is on t lie
edge of the basket.

Section 10 While making a free
trial for goal, cross the foul line un-

til the ball has entered or missed tin
bnsket.

Penalties.
Offenses Mocking, charging, hold

ing, tripping, striking ball with closed
fist, unnecessary roughness, rnnnln,?
with ball, intentional delay of game,
kicking the ball, shouldering, address-
ing the referee by any person othr
than the captain. The following pen
alty is optional with the referee:
Placing foot on the cage and attempt
ing to score, hatting ball before it Is
on Its downward course on toss up.

Disqualifications Unnecessary
roughness, profanity, abusive or In-

sulting remarks addressed to referee
or spectators.

Disqualification with fine Slug
ging, dirty playing of any character
profanity, abusive or Insulting r
marks addressed, to referee, spectators
or anyone else In the hall. Fines for
these infractions of the rules shall ').

five (')) dollars for first offense an
ten ($10) dollars for second. The
player must pay tho same before he
can play in another game to secretary- -

treasurer of league.

EXTRA LONG PUNTS ARE

RARE IN MATCH GAMES

These f.O nnd CO and punts
may take place on tho gridiron occa
slonally, but they are mighty scarce
If the average distance punted In al
most any football game Is correctly
tenorted. Tako the records of the
punting ns found In college publica
tions, and the other newspapers nnd
Ihe average distance will be found to
vary from 30 to 40 yards. An aver
ago of 40 yards is bigger than usual
ro It Is evident that kicks of CO yards
are few and far between.

To the spectator It appears as If the
kicks were going Around R0 yards
when In reality they may be averag
ing not more than 33 yards. The ills
tance gained on a punt Isn't meas

Many school children suffer from
constipation, which Is often the cause
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Table;
are an Ideal medicine to give a child,
for they are mild and gentle In their
effect, and will cure even chronic con-
stipation. Sold by Eagle Drug store.
Calumet; Laurlum Pharmacy,

ship of England by defeating Johnny
Summers In a baitle b fore
the National Sporting club of Indon.
Is planning un American Invasion with
a view to unnexlng tho world's cham-
pionship. He expects to meet Pattl-In- g

Nelson. It ia understood here that
Nelson will Insist upon a
agreement, which would mean that the
buttle would be fought In California.
Lord Lonsdale is taking an especial
Interest In Welsh. At the end of the
recent battle he presented the winner
with u bcdlamoneil heit indicative of
the new title. Welsh is a cautious
flxhter, but when he once cuts loose
he Is a whirlwind of speed.

Many Fear Burial Alive.
Numbers of persons exhibit fear of

being burled alive by making especial
kinds of requests in their willo, ot
which tho following are examples:
John lllount Price of Islington di-

rected that four days after his death
two skilled surgeons should receive
$25 each to perform such operations
on his body as would kill hlrn in case
he were yet alive. The Viscount Car-ro-

Lima directed that his body
should be watched by 1 la heirs until
decomposition set In.

Not Worth Living

When I his Statement is Made
It May be Generally Attrib-

uted to the Lack of
Good Health

We want to talk to people who are
nervous, who suffer frequent head-
aches, who don't enjoy their food, who
are Irritable, quickly lose their tem-

per, who are so exhausted that they
feel they must give up, and. have be-

come so despondent that life doesn't
seem worth living. We believe we
know what Is the matter with these
people In this condition, and If they
will follow our advice we can tell them
how to regain good health and that
buoyancy of feeling which makes life
seem surrounded with happiness and
sunshine.

Most of the above described con-

ditions are chieily caused by what is
commonly called catarrh, a "below
par" condition of mucous membranes.
This delicate lining of certain of the
body cavities becomes weakened, In-

flamed and congested until the whole
system Is weakened, mental depres-

sion ensuing as one of the results. The
wise wuy to overcome this condition
is through a treatment of the general
system. We have the treatment, and
we are so positive It will produce the
results we chiiim for It that we will
supply it to any one with the under-
standing that we will return to them
every penny paid us in every instance
where the treatment 4s not in every
way satisfactory and beneficial to
them.

Wo want you to try Rcxall Mucu-Ton-

which Is a scientifically devised
alterative tonic and body builder, Its
action belnir to aid the body In its
effort to the natural and
healthy functions of the mucous mem
branes.

Rcxall Mucu-Ton- e thus acts to expel
the "catarrhal poison," restore the
mucous cells to good health, tone up
the whole body, allay Inflammation
remove congestion nnd stimulate the
wystem to healthy activity. It is
tqdcndld for aiding In the building up
of flesh and muscle tissues and re
moving weaknesses.

Come to our store nnd get a bot
tle of Mucu-Ton- e. and after giving
It a reasonable trial, if you are not
satisfied, simnlv tell us go. and we
will hand back your money without
ouestion. Surely nothing could be
more fair than this. Ilcxall Mucu
Tone comes In two sl7.es, fiO cents
nnd $1.00. Remember you can obtain
Rcxall Remedies In Calumet only at
our store The Rcxall Store. Vast- -

binder nnd Read.

Superior Trust
Company
Hancock, Mich.

Capital $150,000
Thlr company Is under th

supervision of the state hank-
ing department and Is author-
ised by law to act as executor,
administrator, guardian,

receiver or trust.
C. A. Wright, Prea'dent,

Jacob Beer, Treasurer,
M. C. Getchell, Seo 'etary.

it1 11 n

A CASE IS NEVER JUDGED '

UNTIL IPS TRIED
Try a case of our bottled beer. You're
the Judge. Quality and purity are two
factors of flrs Importance In every-
thing that you drink. You get the
highest quality and absolute purity
whenever you drink our beer. H Is
rich, finely flavored and healthful, and
the best Summer beverare that li
made.

CALUMET BREWING GO,
1 174. .

TIGER . RAININC PLANS

SOON TO BE ANNOUNGED

President Navin Busy With Pretimin
ary Schedule Which Ho Will Have
in Shape for Publication in Few
Dayi Will Not Include Games With
Other American Leaguers.

When President Frank J. Nuvln an
nounces the training trip dates of (h

Detroit Imim'IiuII club an event that
will hi furthcoming In a few days
,()VVlt will tako formal notice of the
protest made last year after Detroit's
Hrliitf games with Washington nnd
the St. Louis Prowns, by including
in itH list no games with American
1. ague clubs. Mr. Xuvin is still hop-

ing that some arrangement may In

made for a series or two which will
give tho Tigers and Tigercttes some
experience against the blg-hag- ar-

ticle but, If such are included In the
list, the opponents will all bo from
the National league.

In general the name Tinea will be
followed In tho arrangements of the
schedule, as seemed so fortunate last
year. The teams will split after a
longer stay than usual at San Antonio,
the training base, and, under tho
management of Jennings and another
veteran, who will probably bo Kill
Donovan, will play something liko n
score of games.

Nobody Wants Tiger Seconds.
Mr. Navin has had the usual diffi-

culty of arranging a game, for the
second team and will try to make the
division of sfar players as nearly
equal as possible, though this Is n
matter which will be settled, of course,
by Manager Jennings.

Mr. Navin was somewhat stirred
by tho reprinting by a Detroit paper of
an Interview with Secretary Parnard
of the Cleveland club In which the
latter advocated a rule prohibiting
base runners from sliding otherwise
than head-firs- t, the ostensible purpose
being to cilmisato the spiking evil,

The suggestion failed to strike the
Detroit magnate In a favorable light,
He advocates the opinion that It would
le much more to the point If, Instead
of veiling his proposed reform In am-

biguous language, Mr. Parnard had
come out 11a tly for a rule that would.
abolish stolen bases and compel a
runner to hug a sack until entitled
to advance on a hit or an error.

Dangerous for Players.
"I'm surprised nt such a suggestion

from rl man who is supposed to be
as Intelligent as Ibirnard," said the
Detroit executive. "Tho minute he
abolished feet-fir- st sliding he would
compel a runner to hug his base so
closely that ndvnnee would be out of
the question, ' for any attempt to get
a lead would be nipped by a quick
throw from the pitcher to the base-
man who would merely put. his foot
into tlie path of the poor runner. Tho
latter would have to give up or get a
neek broken. And it would be even
worse If the man should try to steal.
Tho fielder guarding the base would
merely put a leg out In the way and
telescope the runner. When the ball
a rived he could put It on the poor
devil's senseless form and then call
the ambulance."

Fine for Naps, Though.
Mr. Navin does not regard the pro-

posed reform as one likely to find
favor with the magnates In general
though he does admit that It would
be a great thing for a club like
Cleveland that relies solely on hits to
get its men nround and usually re-

quires three of them before a run can
bo registered.

Safeguarding the Children.
To the public in the elementary

schools of Kiel, Germany, the local
tramway company ia distributing
printed pamphlets bearing a series of
hints for children crossing the roads.
Among thein are: "Keep to the right
In walking on the pavement and do
not stand at street corners. In cross-
ing the road do so at right angle and
not diagonally and at a spot where
the road is narrowest."

Dreams Realized.
"My new hat la a dream," said the

fashionable woman. "I wish you
wouldn't walk In your sleep to do your
shopping," answered her husband.

Quo Vadis In Red Ink.
llenryk Slenklewlcz, author of "Quo

Vadis," aFfjerted he could write to his
satisfaction only when he used scarlet
ink.

Famlli Theatre
y

Mi Pictures

EVERY DAY
ALSO

Latest Illustrated

Songs

Matinee 2:30; Evening 7:30
Admission! t&Wfc

LEGAL rOTICE8.

Nov, 2. H. J, 23.

ST ATI: OF MICHIGAN,
The Probate Court for the County of

Houghton.
At a session of said Court, held at

the Probate Office In the Village of
Houghton In Kaid county, on the i"jth
duy f October, A. I)., PJU9.

Present: Hon. Geo. C. lientley, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter cf the estate of Per
August Jernhtrg, deceased.

Albert Jernberg having filed in said
court his petition praying th.-i- the
time fort presentation of ilaims against
raid estate be limited and that a time
and place be appointed to receive, ex-

amine arid adjust all claims and de-

mands ngaintt said deceased by und
before said court.

It Is ordered that four months from
this date be al.'owed for creditors a
present f I. ilnn against raid estate.

It is further ordered that the 4th
day of March, 1910, ut ten o'clock
in the forenoon, at said Probate Office,
be and is hereby appointed for the ex-

amination and adjustment of all claims
and deniunds against said deceased and
that notice, thereof bo given by pub-

lication once In each week for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Calumet
News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
(Sea!.) GEO. C. I5F.NTLEY,

Judge cf ''rebate.
Geo. D. Freeman,

Register of probate.
O Prion & LeGendre,

Attorneys for Petitioner.

TAMARACK MINING COMPANY.
SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEET-

ING.
Notice is hereby given that a special

meeting of tho stockholders of tie
Tamarack Mining company will ro
held at the office of the company, 12

Ashhurton Place, IJoston, Massachu-
setts, on Tuesday th 14th day of De-

cember, lHOa nt 11 o'clock in the fore-nco- n,

for the following purposes,
namely:

I. To consider and vote upon th
question of authorizing the alienation
and conveyance of certain lands and
real estate of this company situated
in tho county of Keweenaw, Michigan,
known as the "Cliff Lands."

II. To consider and vote upon th
question of taking for said lands stock
In a new corporation to be organize!
for mining on said lands, and to con-

sider and . vote upon the question
whether, and on what terms, the stoele
so taken shall be offered to the stock-
holders of the Tamarack Mining com-
pany.

IIL To consider and vote upon the
question of amending the by-la- of
said company ro as to change the tlmo
of holding the annual meeting of said
company to the first Wednesday in
April in each year instead of the first
Thursday In May as now fixed.

IV. To transact such other or fur-

ther business ns may lawfully come
before said meeting.

Dated at Poston, Mass., November
10. 1909.

Py order of the directors,
GEORGE A. FLA GO, See'y.

EMPLOYES OF THE
Calumet& KeclaMn'gCo.

Who wish to sell their houses or buy
houses on Co. Land; who hve rooms
to rent or who wish to rent roo-n- s. are
invited to advertise in thi r.lf"n
without any expense . . .,

TOR 8 ALE.

FOR RENT One furnished room.
Modern conveniences. Apply 3&7'J
Scott St.

FOR SALE House 247C "C" st.

FOR SALE No. 3012 Osooola Road
small house cheap.

FOR SALE 3129 Tunm 1 nt.

FOR SALE Hou-- e No. 457 Caledonia
st. Albion.

FOR SALE 6 room bon.se 3ni4
Swedetown road. Apply on prem-
ises.

FOR SALE Lot 3, block 3 Wolverine
st., Florida. Apply nt Mrs. Char-nian- 's

boarding house, 123 Kearsarg
st. south.

FOR SALE Six room house No. 431
Albion. Apply on premises or C. &

H. office.

ROOMS TO RENT at 4023 Oak St.

FOR SALE 9 room house. No. 4242
10th st. Yellow Jacket.

'Oil KALE House 1516 Heda st.

'"OR SALE House No. 3133 Tunnel
st., Swedetown.

FOR SALE- - Four room cottage, j0J
Mlddle sU Calumet.

FOR SALE House No. 4345 Yellow
Jacket, Cone L

FOR SALE 4 room house. No. 491S
behind Calumet dam. Inquire within.

house for sale. No. 379 on
Caledonia st. particulars at Wick-stru- m

& Co'a Store Tine at

r
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EVERT C.

Chicago, .111., Nov. 23. F.vert C
P.rown, executive of Chicago Athle-

tic association and now president of

the Amateur Athletic Union, still is

In New York city, where he will re
main for several days. This compels
tho Cherry Circle admirers of the "big
man In athletics," who had expected
Mr. prown to return sooner, to post-

pone their plan of a home-comin- g re
ception.

One of the first things President
P.rown announced today was the im-

portant change In the rules governing
athletic contests in the future all

athletes competing in running races
of more than five miles must undergo

physical examination before they
will be permitted to start.

It Is known to many associates of
Mr. Prown In the conduct of A. A. IT.

affairs in, the west that he long bas
t.een ln ravor Ol eonscrvuusm
young athlvtes- -a fir m b. Hover In the
policy of safety to the human moehan- -

Ism rather than. glv.y.. from winn.ng
medals. or this na-- ,

tionai organizai 1011 rum m no one
toward eliminating the baneful effects!
of tho long racer. Especially will it
V.nvn a hnnrliif unon the Volltllllll ns- -

plrnnts for Marathon honors who of- -j

ten am permitted to d the gruelling ;

urcd from where It Is kicked, but from
where the ball Is put in play, a mat-

ter of from einht to ten yards every
kick.

In the st game there
were two punters mucn a novo in
ordinary In ability. Coy, of Yale, nnd
Fitts, of Amherst. In fait. Coy Is

the longest and steadiest kicker on the
field today, and yet according to the
Amherst Student, Coy's average dis
tance punted in the first half was only
2914 yards. Amherst's average was 22

yards. In tho second half Yale aver-
aged 33VS yards a punt, and Amherst
20.

Statistics in the west. If they be re
liable, show longer kicking in the Min
nesota-Chicag- o game. Minnesota's
punting nveraged 42 yards to Chica
go's 32. An average of 40 yards a
punt Is an average much above the
ordinary. Forty yards doesn't seem
so much for a kick at first thought,
but when you consider that tin ball
satis over elsht of the chalk marks the
distance seems greater. In nny event
It Is evident that f.O yard punters for
a steady thing exist chiefly In the
Imagination.

LEADERS' COMMENT ON THE
GREAT MICH. -- MINN. GAME.

By John McGovern.
Michigan won and there Is little for

us to say save lo compliment Captain
Allerdice anil his men tin their victory
We had expected a hard game, and did
our best to win. Our fellows fought
hard, but if we had to lose I am g1a

It was in u clean, straight game, such
as this one was.

Michigan had the most powerful of
fense we have met this year. Tho line
outweigh d ours and was very fast.

We wanted to win and are deeply
disappointed over the outcome. If we
had to Tjo beaten. I am pleased that It
was In a manner to leave no room for

g, and we have no excuses
to offer. Michigan has the west
crn championship, and Is entitled to It

By Coach Yost.
"Michigan played football ns they

have seldom played since the game was
placed in the Institution. The team
went Into everything as a whole, and
something had to' give before It. Min
nesota has a fine, strong team, but I

think the Wolverine eleven outclassed
them In nearly all stages of the game.

What Is' more gratifying to me Is

that Michigan won the game with four
players who had never before been In
a varsity game, ald with one who ha 1

never had a half hour's scrimmage be-

fore the contest., Pattengll, who put
up an exceptionally fine game, had not.

task of a d compel!-tio- n,

although In danger of heart fail-

ure.
Another rule di dares that In hurdle

races no record shall be allowed un-

less the hurdles remain standing after
the competitor has cleared them, and
any competitor knocking down three
or more hurdles shall be disqualified.
Heretofore it bas not been necessary

for a hurdler to clear all the hurdles
in order to be credited with a record.
A special committee bas been appoint-

ed rules for the safeguarding
of hammer throwing.

None of president prown's nsso?iate
Is prepared to venture an opinion on

the altitude the national president will
maintain toward the A. A. F. How-

ever, there are many who think that
Mr. P.rown w ill accord this new organ-

ization exactly what it has asked for
,,v ,.,,mt,i,.tel v Icnorimr It

of

rMni.fl..n that for
M years bas controlled nmateur ath
letics In thin country, no one doubts.
Mr, Prown may have arranged for a

number of banner in.ioor meets ior
the coming winter.

been In a varsity contest before the one
this afternoon with Minnesota. Green
and Freeney bad never before today
represented Michigan In a game, and
Miller had rot even been In scrimmage
with the first eleven but one night thlu
week and never before.

"Minnesota played good ball and put
up a JlKht that was ns hard as was ex
pected, but we were confident that the
outcome of the game could show noth
ing else than what It did."

PLANS AMERICAN INVASION.

If.

u u
Freddie Welsh, English Lig'Uweight

Champion.

London, Nov. 23. Freddie Welsh,


